Tiffany Boyle
As an alumni of Thomas Nelson Community College, Virginia Wesleyan University and
University of Maryland with a masters in Management, her background in the public and private
sector as both an employee and entrepreneur, Commissioner of the Revenue Tiffany Boyle tries
to bring a new approach, as well as, an extensive array of experiences to a team of 40+
professionals, two offices and a budget exceeding 2.5 million.
She maintains the priority of open dialogue and the exchange of ideas at all levels and at all
times. This has led to new internal positions, opportunities, promotions and input for new
initiatives. When it comes to policy, the office has hosted tours with question and answer
opportunities for members of our Newport News delegation, as well as, members of City Council
and maintain working relationships with their offices.
Her grassroots hands-on approach served her well in her campaigns and she continues to use it
when engaging with local business leaders by initiating her Labor Education Entrepreneurship
and Diversity initiative where she listens to business concerns ranging from state and local taxes,
compliance questions, assistance regarding the SWAM process and so many others. This led to
ongoing collaboration between the Commissioner of the Revenue office and the Mayor of
Virginia Beach on developing the first statewide Minority Business Commission.
You can also find her keeping senior citizens at the forefront of her constituent outreach with
TIPS, Tax Information Preparing Seniors, an open forum format where seniors and staff can
discuss tax relief programs or encouraging her colleagues to fight food insecurity through
Commissioners & Cans, a collaborative statewide food and fund drive she initiated between the
Commissioners of the Revenue Association of Virginia and The Federation of Virginia Food
Banks.
She currently serves on the board of directors of Access Virginia, Peninsula Food Bank, and the
President’s Council for Virginia Wesleyan University.

